Abstract-This work presents a rule-based algorithm set used to decide the pronunciation of homographs applied to a Brazilian Portuguese (BP) text-to-speech (TTS) system. The proposed approach is composed of a morphosyntactic analysis, which deals with homographs that belong to different part-of-speech (POS), and a semantic analysis, which deals with homographs that belong to the same POS. The algorithms were implemented to solve ambiguities for 111 homograph pairs organized into 23 disambiguation algorithms, and tested with three types of texts: news, Bible and literature. Computer experiments showed that a correct homograph pronunciation is obtained in 99.00% of the occurrences.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N text-to-speech (TTS) systems, the decision on the pronunciation of heterophonic homographs is a nontrivial problem. In Brazilian Portuguese (BP), whenever a homograph appears, the algorithms that undertake grapheme-phone conversion (G2P) need to decide between two possible situations: whether the stressed vowel is opened ( [1] . Words such as <seca> (noun, "the drought", and verb, "he dries") have the same spelling, but different meanings and pronunciation. If those words are not correctly analyzed, they may give rise to a wrong phonetic transcription.
The number of homographs usually represents a small percentage of the analyzed text (about 1.0% in the text database used in this work), but in the context of speech synthesis, mistaken phonetic transcriptions produce a bad evaluation of the TTS system, even if it occurs in a small number of times. Therefore, minimizing G2P errors for homographs is fundamental to obtain a satisfactory evaluation of a TTS system.
Homographs are a subject widely analyzed in several languages: [2] presents a typology of homograph pairs in the English language and some traditionally used techniques for disambiguation, such as bayesian classifiers, n-gram taggers Denilson C. Silva is with the Brazilian Air Force, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. e-mail: speechsolutions@speechsolutions.com.br.
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This work was partially presented at the 27th Brazilian Telecommunications Symposium (SBrT'09), September, 2009, Blumenau-SC, Brazil and decision trees, as well as the proposal of a hybrid system, combining the best of the three described approaches. In [3] , the subject is treated in languages such as Thai, Chinese and Japanese, in which the words have no word-boundary delimiter, and a pattern recognition approach called "winnow" has been proposed to solve both word segmentation and homograph ambiguity problems altogether. [4] presents a study on the relation between Chinese characters and their pronunciations and also considers a solution for the disambiguation of polyphonic characters. Regarding disambiguation in European Portuguese TTS systems, [5] and [6] use morphosyntactic information, while in [7] , the disambiguation is obtained through morphosyntactic as well as semantic information. For Brazilian Portuguese, in [8] and [9] a morphosyntactic analyzer is applied, and in [10] and [11], both morphosyntactic and semantic approaches are presented, but the algorithms were designed for only one homograph.
In this work a rule-based algorithm set is proposed to solve homograph disambiguation applied to a BP TTS system [12] . The proposed approach is composed of a morphosyntactic analysis, which deals with problems of homographs that belong to different POS, and a semantic analysis, which deals with problems of homographs that belong to the same POS. Modifications produced by a recent orthographic agreement in Portuguese language [13] are also taken into account. The algorithms were implemented to solve ambiguities for 111 homograph pairs organized into 23 disambiguation algorithms, and tested with three types of texts: news, Bible and literature. The overall homograph correct pronunciation rate achieved through computer experiments is 99.00%.
This work is organized as follows. In Section II, the proposed method for homograph disambiguation and its characteristics are described. In the processing, the text is split into words and phrases. The system carries through the search for every homograph, and applies the corresponding algorithm type.
The homographs that belong to different POS and to the same POS are shown in Table II and in Table III type 23) can be found. The symbols used in the algorithms can be seen in Table IV . The Algorithm 16 was included to attend to the recently signed Orthographic Agreement [13] . This agreement is only orthographic; therefore, it is restricted to the written language and does not affect any aspect of the spoken language.
III. COMPUTER EXPERIMENTS
The proposed algorithms were tested with three different types of texts: news, Bible and literature. The results can be found in Tables V, VI It could be observed that most of the errors occur while running Algorithms 1 and 2 when the homograph was followed by a preposition or contraction, or anteceded by conjugated verbal forms. The performance of the proposed algorithm did not vary signifcantly with the type of text.
IV. CONCLUSIONS In this work it was presented an algorithm set based on linguistic rules for homograph disambiguation applied to a BP TTS system. The proposed algorithms are capable of determining the correct pronunciation of 111 pairs of homographs in BP. The algorithms are based on morphosyntactic and semantic analysis. The algorithm set was implemented and tested on a randomly chosen extract of a newspaper text database, the Holy Bible and a text from Brazilian literature. An overall correct pronunciation result of 99.00% was achieved through computer experiments. problemas de alternância vocálica das formas verbais do Português falado no Brasil para aplicação em um sistema de conversão if (P-1 = P DEM, P IND, P INT or P POSS) or (P-1, P-2 or P-3 = A IND) or (P-1 or P-2 = HN, CONTR or PREPO) or (P+1 = <que> or P RELA) then 3:
4: else if (P-1 = P PESSO SU, P PESS O 1 or CS) or (P+1 = PREPO, CONTR, P PESS O 1 or HN) or (P+1 = A IND e P+2 = nc) or (P-1 or P-2 = <não> or <nunca>) then 5:
6: else 7:
8: end if 9: else 10: Go to Algorithm 2 11: end if Algorithm 2 1: if (Word is a homograph of the type 2) then 2: if (P-1 = P DEM, P IND, P INT or P POSS) or (P-1, P-2 or P-3 = A IND) or (P-1 or P-2 = HN, CONTR or PREPO) or (P+1 = <que> or P RELA) then 3:
4: else if (P-1 = P PESSO SU, P PESS O 1 or CS) or (P+1 = PREPO, CONTR, P PESS O 1 or HN) or (P+1 = A IND e P+2 = nc) or (P-1 or P-2 = <não>, <nunca> or <ainda>) then 5:
8: end if 9: else 10: Go to Algorithm 3 11: end if Algorithm 3 1: if (Word is a homograph of the type 3) then 2: if (P+1 = <pelo>, ad or adv) or (P-2 or P-3 = A IND or HN) or (P-1 = <que>, <ele>, <ela>, <se>, <não>, <já>, <as>, nc, CC or CS) or (P-1 or P-2 = P DEM, P IND, P INT or P POSS) or (P+1 = <e> e P+2 = <rebola>) then 3:
4: else if (P-1 = <à> e P-2 = <tiro> or <caça>) or (P-1 = <uma> or <a>) or (P-1 or P-2 = CONTR or PREPO) or (P+1 = <brava>) then 5:
6: else 7: if (P+1 = <de>) or (P-2 begins with <met-> e P-1 = <a>) or (P-1 = <à>, HN or A IND) then 4:
else if (P+1 = HN or A IND e P+2 = nc) or (P+1 = P DEM, P POSS or P IND e P+2 = nc) or (P+1 = <em>, <no>, <na>, <nos> or <nas>) or (P+1 ends by <-os>, <-as>, <-ões>, <-ães>, <-ãs>, <-res> or <-es>) or (P-1 or P-2 = <não>) then 6:
else 8:
end if 10: else if Homograph = <meta> then 11:
if (P-1 = P DEM, P IND, P INT or P POSS) or (P-1, P-2 or P-3 = A IND) or (P-1 or P-2 = HN, CONTR or PREPO) or (P+1 = <que> or P RELA) then 12:
13:
else if (P-1 = P PESSO SU, P PESS O 1 or CS) or (P+1 = PREPO, CONTR, P PESS O 1 or HN) or (P+1 = A IND e P+2 = nc) or (P-1 or P-2 = <não>, <nunca> or <que>) then 14: 
4: else if (P-1, P-2 or P-3 = <tu>, <vós>, <ontem>, <se>, <talvez>, <oxalá> or CS) or (P+1 = P PESS O 1 or P PESS O 2) or (P-1 or P-2 = <não> or <nunca>) or (P-1 = P PESS O 1) then 5:
8: end if 9: else 10: Go to Algorithm 6 11: end if Algorithm 6 1: if (Word is a homograph of the type 6) then 2: if (P+1 or P+2 termina com <-ndo>, <-ado>, <-ada>, <-ido> or <-ida>) or (P+1 or P+2 = PART IRR) or (P+1 = <apenas>, A IND or HN) or (P-1 = <eu>, <ele>, <ela>, <você>, <onde>, <como>, <quando> or <quem>) then 3:
4: else if (P+1 = <de>, <do>, <da>, <dos>, <das> or CONTR) or (P-1 or P-2 = <lá>, <cá> or <aí>) or (P-1 or P-2 ends by <-mente>) or (P-1 or P-2 begins with <deit->, <deix->, <atir->, <empat->, <consider->,<fic->, <est-> or <jog->) or (P-1 = <borda>, <jantar>, <comer>, <noite>, <mundo>, <dia>, <tarde>, <por>, <de> or <para>) or (P-1 ends by <-ar>, <-er> or <-ir>) then 5:
8: end if 9: else 10: Go to Algorithm 7 11: end if 1: if (Word is a homograph of the type 10) then 2: if (P-1 = <não> or <já>) or (P-1 or P-2 = <ainda> or <nunca>) or (P-1, P-2 or P-3 = <tu>) or (P+1 = HN, A IND or P PESS O 1) then 3:
4: else 5:
6: end if 7: else 8: Go to Algorithm 11 9: end if Algorithm 11 1: if (Word is a homograph of the type 11) then 2: if (P+1 = <ti>, <mim> or <si>, HN, P PESS SU or P PESS O 1) or (P-1 = P PESS SU or P PESS O 1 e P+1 = A IND) or (P-1, P-2 or P-3 = VERB or VERB IRR) or (P-1 = nc or P PESS SU e P+1 or P+2 = nc) then 3:
4: else if (P-1 = P PESS SU, P PESS O 1 or CS) or (P-1 or P-2 = <não> or <nunca>) or ((P-1 or P-2 = <que> or <ainda>) e (P+1 = A IND)) or (P+1 = PREPO, CONTR or P PESS O 1) then 5:
8: end if 9: else 10: Go to Algorithm 12 11: end if Algorithm 12 1: if (Word is a homograph of the type 12) then 2: if (P-1 = <da>, <das>, <na>, <nas>, <pela>, <pelas> or <em>) or (P-1 or P-2 = <a>, <uma>, <mesma>, <ortra>, <de>, <por>, P DEM, P POSS or CONTR) or (P+1 = CONTR) then 3:
4: else if (P-1 = <toda>) or (P-1 ends by <-mente>) or (P-1 or P-2 = nc) then 5:
8: end if 9: else 10: Go to Algorithm 13 11: end if Algorithm 13 1: if (Word is a homograph of the type 13) then 2: if (The homograph is inside the BC forma o) or (WN forma o is on F0) or (P-1 = <uma> and the word is <corte>) or (P-1 = <um> and the word is <molho> or <soco>) then 3:
4: else if (P-1 or P-2 = <a>, <uma>, <esta>, <qualquer>, P IND, P DEM, P POSS, CONTR or PREPO) or (P+1 or P+2 = ad) or (The homograph is inside the BC forma O) then 5:
6: else 7: 
4: else if (P-1 = <uma>, <a>, CONTR or PREPO) or (P+2 = <madeira>, <arame>, <espinhos>) or (<saltar> or <levantar> is on F0) or (P+1 = ad) then 5:
6: else if (P-1 or P-2 = <que>, <não>, <ainda>, <já> or <também>) or (P-1 = <ele>, <ela> or P PESS O 1) then 7: if (P+1 = <em>, <no>, <na>, <nos>, <nas> or <fogo>) or (P-1 = <nunca>, <não>, <ainda>, <já>, <também>, <moda>, <se> or CS) or (P+1 = <ao> e P+2 = <colo>) then 3:
4: else if (P-1 = <na>) or (P+1 = <a>, <uma>, <outra>, <mesma>, P DEM or P POSS) e (The homograph is inside the BC pega E) or (WN pega E is on F-1, F0 or F+1) then 5:
6: else if (P+1 = <a>, <uma>, <outra>, <mesma>, P DEM or P POSS) e (The homograph is inside the BC pega e) or (WN pega e is on F-1, F0 or F+1) then 7: if (P+1 = <senhor>, <que>, <qual>, <tua>, <teu>, <minha>, <meu>, <sua>, <seu>) or (P-1 or P-2 = nc) or (P-1, P-2 or P-3 = VERB or VERB IRR) then 3:
4: else if (P-1 or P-2 = <o(s)>, <um>, <uns>, <esse(s)>, <este(s)>, <aquele(s)>, <nesse(s)>, <desse(s)>, <deste(s)>, <daquele(s)>) then 5:
6: else if (P-1 or P-2 = <a(s)>, <uma(s)>, <essa(s)>, <esta(s)>, <aquela(s)>, <nessa(s)>, <dessa(s)>, <desta(s)>, <daquela(s)>) then 7:
8: else if (P-1 or P-2 = <eu>, <tu>, <ele>, <ela>) or (P+1 = HN or A IND) then 9:
10: else 11: 
